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_Presidential Communique 
Something happens in the new life in 

Christ that abolishes differences, that makes 
all per.;ons one "in the Lord," mutually in
terdependent upon one another and upon 
Him, mutually aware that "all things are from 
God." Assigning privileges, roles, and 
spheres of duty and ministry on the basis of 
sex would automatically disappear if the 
teachings of Paul were carried to their logical 
end. 

''Nevertheless, in the Lord woman is not 
independent of man nor man of woman; for 
as woman was made from man, so man is 
now born of woman. And all things are from 
God." (I Cor. 11:11,12). 

Today we stand at the crossroads. As 
Christians we can no longer dodge the 
"woman problem." To argue that women 
are equal in creation but subordinate in func-
1i(>n is as indefensible as was "separate but 
equal" schools for the races. The church 
must deal with its attitudes and practices in 
regard to women. To fail to come to grips with 
this issue is to fail both God and the world we 
profess to serve in His name. 

It is the hope of AAW that all people will 
feel directly responsible to God for their gifts. 
Let us hear His command to use our gifts in 
service to the world.· Let all Christians remain 
ever open to the reforming, renewing Word 
of God. It is possible that women can be 

Betty Howard, AAW President 
dedicated Christians as well as dedicated, 
competent achievers in the occupational 
realm. Women can be whole persons
supportive, loving wives without being sub
servient, self-denying and self-destructive. 
We must offer to all people a variety of 
choices, a full range of possibilities for serving 
God. 

Jesus walked and taught in a temple which 
segregated Jew from Gentile, man from 
woman, priest from layman. But He came to
change things. 

In Isaiah 43:4-7, God says to His people, 
"You are precious in my eyes, and honored, 
and I love you ... " 

Making it known that we are all precious in 
the eyes of God is what AAW is all about. 

Manatawny Chapter Formed 
by Jayne Darby 

Formal organization of the Manatawny 
Chapter of the Association of Adventist 
Women took place .on Sunday, June 10, 
1984. 

Initial interest in the AA W grew out of a 
'Woman Power, 10,000" program, a local 
effort of the women of the WalnutStreetSDA 
chun:h of Pottstown, PA, to increase their 
potential of service to their church in every 
area possible, even though the primary thrust 
of this program had been financial. The cli
max of the October 1983 "Woman Power 
Weekend" was a Sunday morning brunch 
for women only, where those present were 
able to express their concerns about matters 
of interest to women in the church. 

Two of the church members, Dorothy 

grand by featuring a woman speaker on the 
designated Sabbath in each of the area chur
ches and climaxing the day with a special 
program, complete with husbands and other 
friends present to witness the installation. 

The new chapter intends to develop a 
dynamic program in the Pottstown-Reading 
area. Plans are constantly developing. 
Already latent talents in the group have been 
discovered and will be honed to add to the 
effectiveness of the chapter. 

A New r�ist on an 

Old Problem: 

A Book Revie,v 
Suggs and Elizabeth Shields, had attended a by Jeanne Reming 
national meeting of the AAW held in Takoma 

Toward a New Psychology of Women is a 
Park. MD. Their glowing report piqued the new twist on an old, old problem. That therecuriosity of those in attendance at the Octo- are differences between men and women is ber brunch to the extent that the women no secret to anyone. There are obviousexpressed the desire to have a local chapter. physical differences and many other differ-'The, next step was ti?, seek guidance. An- ences in the way both genders think, feel and other Woman Power we!kend �as held act. What Dr. Miller has done is take bothon Man:h 2 and 3, 1984, with Judith Nern-, psychological and sociological observations bhard as the Sabbath guest speaker. �r. about the differences between the sexes in Nemb�also 5!'°ke at the Sun�ay morning the way they act, feel and think and come to brunch, instructing the group in the pro- some conclusions about the relative emotion-cedures of �blishing a local chapter. al health of those differences. 

� enthusaism �ong the women led to Dr. Miller clearly thinks that her con-the immediate selection of teml?°� officers ceptualization is not an end but a point alongwho were to f<:>rmulate a con�tution foll<:>w- a continuum. Her conceptualization is thati!1!J the guidelines of the national orgamza- our society has divided basic roles and function. Interim officers selected were Carol lions into two categories. The first, that of Cantu, president; Gw�ndloyn Norwood, sec- high achievement, has been accorded the 
� and Esther: �1gger, tr�urer. T_hese higher status and is the one that men have 
�. along with a steering committee, typically indulged in. The second, which is laid the ground work for the development of given the lower status, is nurturing and cleana local chapte�; ,, ing up after others. She feels that a large partThe name Manata�y was_ chosen to of the fate of women has been dependentdenote the geographical locati�n of the upon and accommodating to pleasing the group. At the present the prospective mem- dominant and higher status role category, this beis �e from the Pottstrwn, Pine Forge and to the exclusion of knowing themselves.Reading SDA churches.• .. Yet Dr. Miller feels that women have some 

The new �fficers for the year begin�ng I real strengths to offer society, qualities such 
June 15 were introduced at a brunch meeting as physical sexual and emotional frankness 
on Sunday,_ June 1?· T�ey are _Miriam knowledg� about human development'. 
�tttes. �de�t; Edith Gibson, vice pre- knowledge about how to serve others, how to 
sident; Delia �ilson, secretary; Gwendo!yn avoid being objectified, and a sense of equal
Norwood, assistant �ecretary; _Geraldme ity and personal creativity. Women need to 
H�dy, treasurer; Ehzabeth Sh!elds, �ha- learn better how to get and handle power; 
�; and Audrey Booker, public relations that is, they individually need to resolve their 
director. . . fear of power, learn to feel more comfortable 

Another unportant action taken at the June with conflict resolution and self determina-
10 meeting was the resolve to assist a worthy tion. 
student in the Pine Forge Elementary School However, in spite of speaking quite frankly 
each year. about the strengths and weaknesses of tradi-

For the installation of officers ceremony, tional women's roles, Dr. Miller feels that men 
plans are afoot to make this event relatively have been stuck in roles that don't allow or 

Sexist Language and its Negative Influences 

by Bertha Dasher before us. l wanted to cry out, "Please in-
Recently I attended the political precinct elude her, and us, her friends and family, in 

caucus in my neighborhood. I was amazed the shelter of God's care." 
and delighted that every speaker was totally This was not a unique experience. The 
aware of the need to include everyone, both male-dominated language is commonly used 
men and women. Not one sexist term was in churches. People in our denomination need 
used; only inclusive language was heard. But, to take a good hard look at the prevalent use
at the same time, I was saddened to realize of sexist language and metaphors to express 
that while those who wanted women's votes theological insights in worship services, pray
were sensitive to their feelings, those who ers, hymns, books, and other forms of com
profess to love us and to be concerned for our munication. 
very souls may not be aware that what they It has become generally recognized in the 
say offends us continually. secular world that the words men, man, and 

Many thinking women and men are con- mankind, the ubiquitous he, him and his are 
cemed about the use of language which limits no longer generic. More and more women 
women's full participation in church and soci- are unable to tum the mental somersault 
ety. Regularly, in worship services, thoughtful necessary to make such sexist language 
people are offended by the male-dominated meaningful. 
language, the sexually stereotyping words What are words, anyway? They are little 
and imagery that are thoughtlessly used. squiggles we make on paper; they are waves 
They feel an urgent need to bring about of energy traveling through space; but, even 
awareness of the attitudes that allow and re- more, they are the frames in which we shape 
suit from that esclusion. I our attitudes and responses. Masculine 

We must address the pervading patriarchal "generic" words are the device that allows, 
language of the Bible culture because such encourages, even mandates insensitivity to 
language underlies attitudes of women and the needs of others, especially women. 
men toward themselves and toward each We need to look at other than male an
other. What happens to the psyche of young ologies for God. Constant reference to God 
boys when they learn from the Bible stories in the male gender reinforces the patriarchal 
that sons are preferred, especially first-born notion of male superiority. It tends to impede 
sons? They often become confident, self- full participation of women in sacred thought 
assured, and learn to denigrate women. and makes them invisible in the religious 
What happens to many young girls when ritual. True, any word we use is only a 
they cannot, in the same Holy Book, find metaphor. God is above and beyond all hu
positive images of themselves as females? man imagery. But using feminine and 
They learn to devalue themselves for being genderless analogies, in addition to the tradi
female. My young granddaughter, when she tional masculine ones, can give a clearer, 
heard adults discussing this issue, said, "But more accurate picture of a transcendent God. 
God is a man!" At six years she was already How can we change sexist language in 
well indoctrinated with the patriarchal mind- hymns, prayers, and theological statements? 
set. One way is to use words that do not denote 

A few months ago, at the funeral of a lovely sex or to use structures that include both 
young friend, the pastor continually spoke feminine and masculine references. Among 
about what God had done for "man," (Continued on Page 4) 
"men," and "mankind," leaving me to won
der if he re�y knew what lay in the casket 

Jeanne Reming 

encourage them to develop fully as in
dividuals. Ideally, she feels that both men and 
women should have a healthy mix of both 
types of functions, that is, for both genders to 
have well-developed nurturing capacities as 
well as a sense of responsibility and motiva
tion to achieve at the highest level possible for 
them. 

When the issue of "Who will then take care 
of the children?" arises, Dr .. Miller replies that 
if we, the human race, want to perpetuate 
our species, then we need to collectively de
cide how to combine high achievement with 
nurturing functions, with men and women 
being equally responsible. 

I found Dr. Miller's book well worth read
ing. As I read it I felt that I understood myself 
and my culture better and felt a commitment 
to encourage everyone to function at his or 
her highest level possible and become com
petent nurturers. I was especially encouraged 
that the guilt I often feel about not being or 
doing enough was, in part, societul. That bit 
of knowledge made me feel less alone. 

It was interesting to me that the book was 
recommended to me by a man-my piano 
teacher. When I asked him if he was a femin
ist, he replied, "I am a personist," which is 
what it is all about anyway, each of us doing 
our best. As Christians, if we take Ellen 
White's counsel to do the best at what we can 
do so we can accomplish the greatest amount 
of good of which we are capable, then we will 
appreciate the insights this book has to offer. 

Tol4!ard a New Psychology for Women is 
available in paperback 

Nancy Marter








